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1: Context

Economic
challenges

Source: Economic Performance Indicators for
Cape Town (EPIC) , 2nd quarter 2016

1: Context
• Cape Town: 56% population growth from 1996 – 2016.
• Estimated that 650 000 families, earning < R13 000 a month, may
need some form of housing assistance between now and 2032.
• Many constraints: unemployment, slow economic growth, funding
cuts and declining subsidies

1: Context
National/Provincial:
• Fiscal constraints
• Credit Rating Downgrades
• Flat-lined economic trajectory
• Urbanisation and growth of
metro / secondary towns
• Complex regulatory and
reporting environment

1: Context
National/Provincial:

City:

• Fiscal constraints

• Water availability / drought

• Credit Rating Downgrades

• Affordability and housing

• Flat-lined economic trajectory
• Urbanisation and growth of
metro / secondary towns
• Complex regulatory and
reporting environment

• Access to jobs and services
• Failing rail and congestion
• Increasing informality

• “Jobless” growth
• Increasing dependencies on state
for services / support
• Spatial fragmentation and
inequality

We need sustainable, financially efficient urban growth mechanisms
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2: Apartheid legacy & economic exclusion
Housing backlog/demand:
1.

Rapid post-apartheid urbanisation

2.

>190,000 households located within informal
settlements – possibly as many in backyards

3.

>350,000 long housing database waiting list

4.

Each year in Cape Town, about
•
5,000 private sector homes;
•
>5,000 BNG homes
•
>6,000 services sites (informal settlements)

5.

Lowest income earners are on the city’s
outskirts …

2: Apartheid legacy & economic exclusion

Highest residential densities are on the outskirts, not in the inner city

2: Apartheid legacy & economic exclusion

71% use public transport; cost is high
(43% of household income)

17% use private vehicles - 56% of income
12% can not afford transport: walk or cycle to work

User Access Priorities Across Cape Town (NHTS 2013)

2: Apartheid legacy & economic exclusion
Location and perpetuation of economic exclusion:
1.

+/- 440,000 citizens are unemployed (2016)

2.

> 500,000 people cannot access any transport
due to income constraints
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4.

Spatial planning in post-apartheid South Africa
has continued to entrench Apartheid’s
economic exclusion patterns

5.

Cape Town’s housing policy shift:
“Where people live matters”
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3: WHERE PEOPLE LIVE MATTERS: City’s inward growth strategy

Located far from workplaces, lower income households in
Cape Town spend almost half their income on transport costs
The City is seeking to provide more affordable housing, in
better located areas, so that we can:

• prevent more people being excluded as prices in the inner
city rise;
• allow people to come back to the inner city, and
• maintain a diverse community and promote an inclusive,
caring society.

Risk

MSDF revised to
consider various factors:
identifies appropriate
areas for intensification,
diversification and
Biodiversity
priority investment

Agriculture
/ Aquifers

Previous SDF promoted
growth away from CBD
and advocated
uniform density
increases across the
metro …

MSDF –
investment
rationale

NEW:
Spatial Transformation Areas (STAs)

Urban Inner
Core - UIC
Incremental
Growth and
Consolidation
Areas – IGA

City Infrastructure and
Investment

City OpEx

Priority

Priority

Priority when serving
existing development /
communities.

Subject to capacity /
Master planning when
serving proposed
development.

Priority

Discouraged
Growth Areas –
DGA*

Zero

Zero

Critical Natural
Areas – CNA

Focused on
enhancement and
expansion of assets
and access to assets

To maintain
asset

Unique Areas*

May be high

May be
high

*4 Unique Areas requiring more detailed
policy - Atlantis, PHA, Paardevlei and
Swartklip

Spatial Extent in Hectares % extent
UIC

41,589

17

IGA

49,792

20

DGA

69,544

28

CNA

83,652

34

Promote efficient inward growth:
•

91,000ha (37% of City’s geographical
boundary) of metro area is
“available” for intensification and
direct capital and operational
funding

•

Sufficient developable land to
accommodate new growth until at
least 2040

•

Decrease of +/-8,000ha (makes city
more efficient and sustainable)

•

Determined via extensive discussion
with District Planning / Environment

3: WHERE PEOPLE LIVE MATTERS: City’s inward growth strategy
Inward growth will:
1) REDUCE
CONGESTION (less
reliance on car
transport, shorter
travel distances)
2) PROMOTE
INTEGRATION
rather than
separateness
MORE OPPORTUNITIES,
FOR MORE PEOPLE,
and a financially
sustainable city, if we
have inward growth

DA manifesto, IDP &
BEPP commit to this ...

3: WHERE PEOPLE LIVE MATTERS: City’s inward growth strategy
The revised MSDF meets the DA’s aim to provide
meaningful redress, by specifically:
1. Ensuring urban planning and zoning considers
integration of different communities & income
levels.

2. Establishing and maintaining inclusive
community amenities and spaces.

3. Connecting people from diverse backgrounds
through efficient, affordable, safe and reliable
public transport.

4. Ensuring metro financial sustainability

3: WHERE PEOPLE LIVE MATTERS: City’s inward growth strategy
Urban Inner Core:
Priority investment area
• Land use intensification will
be promoted
• Public Transport investment:
Phase 2a implementation
(MyCiti) & Blue Downs
passenger rail link extension
(PRASA)
• Includes key integration
zones (Metro-South East,
Voortrekker Road, Blue
Downs) – BEPP rationale
• Majority of commercial and
industrial nodes
• Majority of “Very Needy”
communities as identified in
Socio-Economic Index
• Inclusive of airport / ports &
primary freight infrastructure
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4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

LOCATION IS CRITICAL!
• The pipeline of City housing projects
reviewed to ensure projects are aligned with
TOD strategy and the MSDF.
• The intensification of land use in inner core prioritise infill projects (established areas)
and/or along transport corridors and in key
notes
• Enable easy access to jobs and social
amenities.
• EG: Wolwerivier expansion has been
reprioritised to far better located property
near Dunoon.
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4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Leveraging land for affordable housing
• Reliance on government (public sector) finance alone is insufficient to
solve the housing backlog.
National delivery of state-subsidised housing for the poor has declined by a third
(228 000 down to 154 000 between 2009 and 2014)
National housing policies and programmes alone are inadequate to alleviate demand.

• Cape Town is leveraging land to initiate further affordable housing
delivery.
• City and private sector must work together to:
- Create an inclusive and liveable space with room for all,
- Increase affordable inner-city housing opportunities
- Mitigate against gentrification and the displacement of rental
tenants in places like Salt River and Woodstock.

4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Leveraging land for affordable housing
• Leveraging land to initiate further affordable housing delivery is IN
ADDITION to grant-funded BNG housing developments
• Partnership with social housing/private sector developers will enable an
enhanced pace of delivery
• Key projects:
• Foreshore Freeway Project
• Woodstock/Salt River/Inner city precinct

1st catalytic project: Cape Town’s Foreshore
Precinct

•
•
•
•

Six hectares of City-owned land l between unfinished highways and harbour
Under-utilised real estate
Easy access to CBD and public transport
Address congestion, access, mobility and housing

4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Leveraging land for affordable housing
Foreshore Freeway Project
Seven proposals received, six responsive, displayed for public comment

Proposals evaluated by a multi-disciplinary BEC, observed by external
independent auditors.

The Stage 1 evaluation process has been concluded

4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Leveraging land for affordable housing
Woodstock/Salt River/Inner city precinct:
Great location and vibrant, inclusive, revitalising neighbourhood – prices are rising fast.

Long term renters are at risk of being displaced by rising prices.
Vacant or run down City properties will be used to encourage social housing companies
and developers to provide affordable housing.

4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Leveraging land for affordable housing

Transform vacant, under-utilised
sites …

4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Leveraging land for affordable housing
… in to well-located, affordable housing
City land + developer/social housing partners

South Africa

International

4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Leveraging land for affordable housing
Woodstock/Salt River/Inner city precinct:
Estimated that 4000 affordable housing opportunities will be realized through these sites.

Primarily for families earning between R1,500 and R15,000 per month
Affordable housing will:
-Bring (and keep) people in the centre;
-Reverse spatial apartheid;
-Reduce congestion;
-Promote inclusivity.
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4: Improving pace and quality of delivery

Results
Transport and Urban Development Authority (TDA)
- TDA established in January 2017

- Incorporates
- urban planning & development,
- transport,
- Environment & heritage and
- New formal housing functions
under a single umbrella to implement TOD and streamline service delivery
- Already the City is on track to exceed their housing delivery target for the 2017/18 year.
- Housing officials advise that this is the first time they are aware this will be achieved.
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5: Expanding housing products

Residents should be able to access choices of
- Location and
- Typology
of housing products
- I am immensely proud of our housing department for their superhuman efforts in
exceeding delivery targets during this year.
- BUT a focus solely on BNG (RDP) alone only addresses one sector (families with income
below R3,500 per month) of the market/backlog.
- TDA is looking to an expanded range of practical, achievable subsidized housing options
for our residents

5: Expanding housing products
Breaking New Ground: ownership
option for households earning
less than R3,500 per month
(“RDP”)
Rigid subsidy scheme does not
recognize urban/rural cost
differences.
Formerly: standalone unit, cheap
land on outskirts
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Breaking New Ground: ownership
option for households earning
less than R3,500 per month
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Rigid subsidy scheme does not
recognize urban/rural cost
differences.
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higher density, improved product

5: Expanding housing products

New GAP (up to R15,000 per
month) ownership options will be
aimed for urban inner core

For large scale Open Market
developments, inclusionary
housing policy is also being
developed
All new housing will adhere to MSDF to
ensure more efficient, integrated and
sustainable city development.

5: Expanding housing products
Ownership:
Breaking New Ground:
households earning less
than R3,500 per month.

GAP: households earning
R3,500 to R15,000 per
month.
(only for qualifying South
African citizens or residents)

5: Expanding housing products
Rental:
Community Residential
Units(CRUs): City-owned
rentals for households
earning less than
R10,000 per month

5: Expanding housing products
Rental:

Social housing: private
non-profit companies,
for households earning
R1,500 to R15,000 per
month.

5: Expanding housing products

5: Expanding housing products

- The more than 4000 affordable housing opportunities in Woodstock &
Salt River projects will largely be for couples or families earning between
R1,500 and R15,000 per month.

5: Expanding housing products

Inclusionary

Inclusionary housing: rental or ownership for middle and
lower income residents - costs reduced through crosssubsidization within the same development.

5: Expanding housing products

Transitional

Inclusionary

Transitional housing: short term temporary accommodation
for emergencies. In Woodstock, seeking to use this allow
hundreds of families to benefit from blocked parcels of
land.

Summary
1. Where people live matters

2. Government must seek mechanisms to increase the rate, quality
of delivery and range of options in housing opportunities
3. Cape Town, through aligning various departments, is on track to
exceed housing delivery this year
4. We are also seeking to improve the location and range of housing
types available to our residents.
5. Partnering with private industry and social housing partners allows
us to increase the rate and range of delivery

THANK
YOU

